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Ski Club Voting

CIEA Convention

entail

ski Club election of officers
for next year Is scheduled for
tonight at 1:30 In T1I55. Skl Club
,,polotsman Bruce Bane urgently
requests all club members to attend the meeting. According to
Banc, a quorum of members is
needed in order to elect the nen

Industrial Arts Departmcnt Si ill ere-. lit all exhibit at
the ( alifornia industrial Lducation Assn. 34th convention at
San FrancisaA, Thursday through
billiqUeI for the
Saturday.
erasion will tie at the Lake Merced campus of san Francisco
State (
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Guerrilla Combat Corps
Started by SJS Cadets
Counter insurgency training
should combat both elements of
outright guerrilla warfare and actions directed toward disrupting
civil activities, according to Capt.
Paul Lasker, assistant professor
of military science.
Increases in the Army Special
Forces is one rig...Jaime to the military situation throughout the
world, particularly in Southeast
Asia. "In addition," he said. "the
Continental Army Command has
encouraged such training in ROTC
units so officers will have some
prior experience when commissions
are granted."
GUERRILLA TRAINING
As a result a program of counter
guerrilla training was started this
semester at SJS on a voluntary
basis. In the present format approximately 30 ROTC cadets meet
every Saturday from 9-11 a.m. at
Spartan Stadium for lectures,
demonstrations and physical fitness training.
-We try to emphasize both mental and physical fitness," observed Captain Lasker, "but here
the stress is on physical fitness.
One difficulty is that we cannot

April 4 Deadline
Drawing Near
In Phelan Contest
April 4 is deadline for submitting entries to the annual Phelan
literary awards contest.
Contributions will be accepted
in the following divisions: Patterned lyric. stanzaic, other than
sonnet non -satirical’: Sonnet
i non -sat irical i : Free verse lyric
,n,pn,:ttapal
Narrative or satirical verse free (Sr pa t terned )
Poise satire; short story, over
20o. ms Is . Short story, up to
,2,00-1
Familbir essay Or
reniiniseenee: Critical enemy flit miry criticism or review); My
(play mast be in suitable form
tor publication -title in capitals,
stage directions underlined (italics’, names of characters underlined twice small caps, correct
punctuation.
All contributions must be original ,Inpublished works and must
he solonitIrs1 to the English office
before the official contest deadline.
(1!.,,nd prize for the best single
.
:at is $100. First prize
tn
category is $50, second
Mize ,.23 and third prize, $15.
In order to be eligible for the
Phelan awards, applicants must be
registered as regular students
more units, during the
spring semester. They may be
graduates or undergraduates.
Furl her information may be obtained in the English Department
Office, F0102.

Coroner Investigates
SJS Students’ Deaths

really build these men physically
with exercises for one or two
hours every Saturday. They must
conduct their own individual conditioning during the week."

Santa Clara County Coroner’s office is investigating the precise
cause of death of a San Jose student, and of a former student, in
two separate incidents. One of the
deaths, Gregor G. Weaver. has tentatively been labeled a suicide.
The death of Bradley P. Jones.
2774 Stacie Drive, San Jose, is under investigation after the disco\
cry of his body late Sunday night.
The body of Gregor G. Weaver,
;23-year-old senior biological science major, was discovered Sunday afternoon in a motel room at

IR- SCOTT MOORE
Censervatism may have SJS
Younc, Republieans
united ideologteally hut it also has
handed them
vele
liberal pmblems.
They have found that
growing
Pains poi unwelcome stresses in
Places where it would be pleasant
In hase soft
padding.
No one denies
that organization.
hurt slightly as
they grow.
What SO,: the YIN apart, however, a that their
publicity rivals
that of Little
Rock in 1958.
In miler words,
they’ve been in
’he nee,,. hut
few pretend to Umthem enmpletely.
’The largest YR
club at WS
holnro last semester
had 50 Paid
bill Pollacek.
vice Presi"
MEMBERSHIP 1:1.
membeiship is 162, act, Ron Pahl, treasurer,
:Mil, it soon will be in’ Liuii 46k,CLI RAWL

3980 Monterey Rd., San Jose.
An autopsy is planned to determine if Weaver’s death was
caused by swallowing a mixture
of carbon tetrachloride and oil.
Death occurred Saturday night,
according to Deputy Coroner Hugh

CADETS CONDUCT
The entire program is being
conducted by the cadets themselves, with the regular ROTC
Weaver, who had been living at
staff acting only as advisers. Lec155 S. 12th St. while attending
tures are given by cadet officers
SJS, checked into the motel Satorday afternoon. College files
selected by Cadet Capt. Gabriel
Vega, in charge of the Saturday
showed his permanent residence
schedule.
was 124 Hammond Rd.. Monterey,
In addition to the activities at
Dr. Harold J. DeBey. associate
the stadium the group plans field
professor of chemistry, and Dr.
problems involving map, compass
Curtis R. Lee, assistant professor
and obstacle tests. A three-day
of chemistry, each teach classes
excursion to Ft. Ord is planned
, in which Weaver was enrolled.
during Easter vacation, and a final
Both described him as a student
exam at the end of the semester
was attending classes reguJ
will require proficiency in all
:arly and earning good grades.
phases of guerrilla tactics.
The coroner’s office is also inSPRING COURSE
vestigating the death of Bradley P.
Tentative plans call for the
I Dr. David N. Gates, an at- Jones, son of Mr and Mrs. A. E.
course to be offered only in the
imosphere physicist who obtained Jones of 2774 Stacia Drive, San
spring of each year. A special
Jose.
by means of unmanned balloons
n. Barry Stevenson
patch will be given to those stuThe body of the 19 -year-old
the
first
infrared
spectra
of
the
dents who successfully pass the
outh was found in an automobile
MEMBERS OF SJS ROTC counter guerrilla
fitness and individual defense in the recently
sun, will lecture on "The Energy in the family garage 10:30 Sunday
exam at the end of the semester.
class practice judo throws at their weekly meetinstituted class. Members attend on a voluntary
It will be worn as a rim patch to
Environrnent In Which we Li\ e " night. He was dead of carbon moning
in
Spartan
Stadium.
Emphasis
is
on
physical
basis.
the present ROTC insignia. In adoxide poisoning. Jones was last
Itomorrow night at 8 in E132.
dition, especially proficient stufreshman at SJS
I, Dr. Gates will discuss the crit- registered as a
dents will be authorized to wear
in the fall of 1961,
ical balance of the atmosphere in
a beret designed as a merit synsbol..
No note was found at the scene
which three chemical compounds
FOURTH SESSION
and the parents could give no reashield the earth from much of the
Last Saturday the group met ’s H.
son for the death.
sun’s radiation that would otherfor the fourth training session this
wise destroy life. The atmospheric
semester. A onc-hour lecture on
rates of ozone, water vapor and
patrolling was followed by physical
Ludwig van Bee- !carbon dioxide are among the
Laurence Birns, assistant profetraining and an introduction to sor of political science, will reviev
thoven’s only opera, has been ’other topics to be explained.
hand-to-hand combat. More elab!brought
to the screen in what has ’ Currently consultant for Atin
America,"
to"Higher
Learning
orate instruction in individual deDr. Ruben Arthur Stirton, dimospheric Physics, National Bufense will be given at later meet- morrow afternoon at 12:30 in rector of the Museum of Paleon- been called "a magnificent" moAn exhibit featuring Santos. retion picture, and it will be shown reau of Standards, Dr. Gates has
ings. Proper defensive throws and rooms A and B of the college
tology at the University of Calitraveled extensively throughout ligious folk art of New Mexico,
disarming techniques will be ex- cafeteria.
at tomorrow’s classic film series the
world engaged in lecturing is being presented in the outer
fornia, will speak about "Ausplained, in addition to group acat 3:30 and 7 p.m. in Morris scientific liaison and research.
Thorstein Veblen, author and
hall. first floor, north wing of
tralia’s Fossil Marsupials" tonight
tions.
Dailey Auditorium,
American economist, presents a
He spent two years exchanging the library The exhibit will conat 7:30 p.m. in ED100.
Claude Nollier, of "Comedic
memorandum on the conduct of
scientific information with all of tinue until the end of this month.
"He will illustrate the talk with Francaise" fame, stars in the prothe western European countries,, Books. pictures. and carvings
universities by business men.
colored slides taken during three diiction. A Film Sonderdierist during which he made a close ,are on display. reflecting the inProfessor Hints received his
expeditions to Australia," David critic comments on her "playing ,study of their organization for genuity of these carvers from New
Its, degree at Columbia University
with overwhelming intensity the
Mexico. Santos. in Spanish. means
in 1955. He also served as lec- Beach, president of the sponsoring faithful woman who as ’Fidelio’ scientific research.
DeWASHINGTON (UPD
As a U.S. delegate to the inter- makers of statues
Geology
Club,
announced.
member
of
St.
Cathturer and
lbears
the
torch
of
to
her
freedom
fense Secretary Robert S. McNa- erine’s Society. Oxford University,
national IGY conference in MosThe two wogl carvings on disOf special interest will be a res- , husband’s dungeon."
mara has told the House Armed in England, from 1961 to 1962.
cow in 1958. Dr. Gates spent a play are of St Francis and the
This
two-act
play
will
be
open
toration
drawing
of
"Diprotodon,"
Services Committee that any Rusmonth in the Soviet Union visit- Tree of Life. They are examples
Copies of the book to be re- the largest marsupial that ever to ASH students and faculty memsian attempt to supply more troops
ing research institutes and uni- of work by present day descendon reserve on the fifth
are
viewed
bers
free
of
charge.
Spartan
Proto stamp out a Cuban revolt would
versities.
lived -- larger than the white
ants of a line of famous carvers
floor. North Wing of the Library.
grams
Committee
and
the
Audiobe considered an "invasion."
Dr. Gates has been concerned and are similar to creations by
They can be checked out for one rhinoceros of Africa." Vice Pres, Visual Center are sponsoring the
In previous secret testimony reth the mass media and theil early artists /if the region.
Gery Anderson emphasized. "Mar- event,
vs eek.
leased yesterday. McNamara said
difficulty in informing the public
The Santos produced their carvsupials,"
explained
Anderson,
are
Castro probably has "several bun of scientific developments. To this ings in two forms. the Bulto, a
"mammals which carry their younc
deed" surface-to-air defense mi’end he has twice been Associate statue of carved wood, and the
sites hidden in underground caves
in a pouch."
Director of the National Science Retalbo, a panel with a flat paintDr. Stirton served as mammalFoundation held for science re- ed surface
on the island. But he said there
ogist with the Donald R. Dicke \
was no question in his mind that
porters on every large newspaper
Carvings. such as those on disexpeditions to El Salvador in 1925
all long range missiles had heel:
in the U.S.
play in the library, were peddled
and was assistant mammalogist at
removed from the island.
Dr. Gates earned his B.S., M.S by their makers: The artists could
l’re-reeistration for all students the University of Michigan BiologTest ban: Secretary of State
and Ph.D. at the University of be seen going from village to vidFreshman Class President Art Michigan.
Rusk said a nuclear test ban treaty I planning to do their student teach- ical Station during the summer of
liege in New Mexico
Simburg announced his intentions
would be in the interest of the ing during the fall semester will 1926.
Joining the faculty of the Uni- "to continue as a class in spite of
United States. He told the Senate take place between Thursday and
Foreign Relations Committee that Wednesday. March 20. All pros- versity of California in 1928, he the fact that we may be abolished"
he was aware of the risks involved pective student teachers are asked headed the paleontology depart-, at yesterday’s freshman class meetIn dealing with Russian but he said to sign up with Dr. John L. ment there from 1949 to 1956. He ing in E132.
BAVARIA %%11.1. GRANT %s11.17S1 TO RIM:Mr
"Whether we’re abolished or not,
the risk would he even greater Moody and Dr. William D Spring has been director of the Museum
we’ll probably continue as a Hass
BONN (UPli The West German state of Bavaria announced
of Paleontology since 1949
in ED402.
without a treat,
this semester." Simburg explained. yesterday it will grant political asylum to former French Premier
"The main reason that we’re being Georges Bidault, the leader of underground forces seeking to topple
abolished seems to be that every- President Charles de Gaulle.
thing that we did as a class thei
The decision vas announcer! by Bavarian Interior Minister HeinASI3 government could have done." rich Junker shortly after West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
: spurned Bidault’s plea for asylum.
Although everybody pays his they just weren’t interested in the among the leaders," he says.
abolition "isn’t a matter,
News of the Bavarian move came as a surprise in Bonn where
Jim Avery cites one of his own that the
dues effortlessly 4631, only 20 per main members."
I
class
of
of
apathy It’s a matter
cent take advantage of it. Why? I "It got to be just too ridiculous," main criticisms of the YRs as the government eontradicting the tune - government sources sak: earlier that Arlenauer’s refusal een to
accept Bidault’s letter asking for asylum apparently had closed the
Ron Birehard, YR president, ex- she says, summing up her feelings. lark of decent speakers.
thins ot ASP government. The so-I
plains that the MO per cent who She asserts she would "never join
"In the future." he says, "we’ll cial functions of class governments door to him in all of West Germany
Junker said that Adenatier’s action in returning Bidault’s perdon’t participate simply "don’t the YR:: again" and even has go all out to get such speakers asl seem to be contradicting the serisonal plea cleared the way for Bavaria to ant.
or actually "aren’t doubts shout becoming a Repub. Max Rafferty, Joe Shell. John
t 0, "
CA
ousness of ASB government.
lican.
aware of the meetings."
Rousselot. and S.F. Mayor Georgel -I’m trying to be objective, but
TERRORISTS DINAMITF, VENE111,11.AN ipirri.tmn
Christopher, among others.
’INTERNAL FIGHTING’
Rank and file members, however,
as far as I can see. Mass governCARACAS, Venezuela ’UPI) Terrorist saboteurs knocked out
Most of the officers seem to be- ment will he abolished this week,"
Dr. Theodore M. Norton, ascan cite very definite reasons why
about one-sixth of Venezuela’s oil production and triegered a vast
the large majority "don’t care" to sistant professor of political sci- lieve that ambitious new programs Best said.
fire by dynamiting two pipelines in the interior, it, was disclosed
ence, one of four advisers, gener-I like this perhaps will start bringparticipate.
Easing the pain of abolition. yesterday.
these’
part,
"In
saying,
concurs,
to
ally
ing
back
that
lost
60
per
rent.
going
was
YRs
the
"I thought
Freshman Representative George
The U.S.-owned Creole Petroleum Corporation, the free world’s
Ron Underwood, a liberal who Drake said. "The council realizes
be real politics," says Marilyn Bell. statements are true; there was
largest single oil -producing company, said the explosions took place
fighting."
"tends
internal
to
is
Rockefeller."
support
joined
who
member
a former YR
that you can’t just drop class gov- late Sunday in virtually uninhabited safebrush country.
Pollarek named Miss Bell even one of the 60 per cent who is ernment. The governments will
because she had been brought up
The blasts touched off a fire that burned out of control and
"paid
up"
the
attend
but
doesn’t
hearing
finished
her
before he had
Republican.
probably be given some committee flooded a 600-hy-750-yarrl area with an estimated 15100 barrels
of
meetings
simply
because
"they
function."
She says, though, she wasn’t statements. "Sure - I know why
crude oil, a corporation announcement said.
conflict with my (lasses "
deelares.
While on the subject of comsticeessful in discovering "what the she quit
Since meetings are held in the mittees, Freshman Representative
-She lust got fed up." he ex/SOUTH KOREA INC0V12s COUP PLOT
Republican party is and what It
afternoon, many members ROOM le Mark Hutchins asked for a "conplains
SEOUL (UPD--South Korean authenties yesterday announced
stands (or"
Shari’
this
view.
This was all in the past, he
..ensiis vote- on the question of the arrest of 19 persons-- including four former North Korean army
"Party politics never was ells.
cussed," she charges, and till that emphasizes, and the YRs now are
VIGOROUS OPPONENT
. .iihstituting freshman - sophomore officers -on charges of plotting to "eliminate" military junta chief
with better plans
Underwood is a vigorous oppon- and junior-senior committees for Gen. Park Chung lice and seize power in a coup tretat
took place "was the leaders fight- forging ahead
quarreling.
ent of "extremism," but "wouldn’t the governments.
Those arrested included a former high-ranking member of the
ing one another . .. there was ton than policy
Birchard hopes this situation is let ronservattsin stand in the way- i The informal consensus wasi junta, a Military member of the cabinet, the former chief of the
much haelcstabbing and power play
Corrected
of being an active YR. He believes against such it committee system.’ junta’s revolutionary authority anti a former army provost
behind the scenes. .
ruoFlahsram
would hope we have better the YR group "has a place" for
After the discus...inn nn aholltion.
of theKmecna nwere knownwhonou- n tod,fected
e
bformerotfieer;
duTing , itt:pfr,re
thn rorn.he
t
She says there wern’t a lot of
1,1
do
ss
mitt
thi’.
he.
the
our
heuln
meetings
cs
him
moms
meothershiP’Id
art
nit
individual, :it Ili,
Wiwi thew to hems .etupal fights
(Contained on Fage
WI Use SelViebIer.
/SoratUi War,
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Physicist Gates
Talks On Energ
1Tomorrow At 8 P.M.

Pro f To Discuss Museum Director Classics To Show
igher Education’ Speaks On Fossils Beethoven’s Opera
Tonight At 7:30

Library Presents
Folk Art Exhbit

New Red Troops
Pegged ’Invasion’

Student Teacher
Registration Set

Growing Pains Plague Young Republicans
EDITOR S NOTE: This is Its. second
.
of arf;cles on the SJS
osngRnpubhcans and tha octants of
consar.acsrn on the GOP and on
College nampuses.
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Frosh President
Plans To ’Hold’
Class Together

World Wire

ifSPARTAN

GAME

Audience Receives
A Cappella Concert
With ’Appreciation’

March 12
^

’Othello’ Includes SJS

spe.ilt ar.i1 the Fluabethas ern
Amon-! the items on display this
week and next is an actual rubSy JODI’ hi ?s( AID
bing ,rn liaper of the inscription
s’..I111,11Tr IiiLrriVeR
eiused on Shakespeare’s tombment to a sparse but appreciastone.
tive audience, the a cappella
A theater party for "Othello"
choir gave its first spring conis planned by the English Department and will include a dincert last night.
ner at the flofbrau and a block
Directed by Professor William
seats
reserved
of fifty
Erkmdson,
the group of 70 stufacand
IrS
1114
English
All
dents responded tu his sensitive
ulty are invited by Dr. Robert
both the Huntington and FolOren rakifessor of English, to
leadership of smoothness :mei
cr Shakespeare Libraries have
attend the dinner at 6:30. Tickpower, filling Concert Hall %kith
aaarYled the SJS professor reets for the production may be
search grants. Dr. Wood has
glorious intertwining of melodies
purchased in the English office
summers
abroad
several
’Pent
for two hours.
Office
Faculty
located in the
...inducting research on his favorReceived by a respectful audibuilding.
ite subject. His current projects
ence, the choir sang seven songs.
Tickets are 90 cents, sold on
are an edition of the play,
Some were energetic and fast
a first -come, first -served basis.
"Twelfth Night." and articles for
paced, requiring good strength in
It will entitle its holder to atthe Shakespeare quadri-cententend Dr. Wood’s lecture as well -the voices. One, after a clever
nial issue of the British journal
physical regrouping of members,
as the production.
-Notes and Queries."
had outstanding tone quality,
received
his
Dunn,
who
James
Dr. Wood’s specialty within
giving the effect of an echoing
and
an
MA
1956,
at
SJS
in
BA
his study of Shakespeare is concathedral. A short, happy and
in 1961, will direct Shakespeare’s
cerned with the character study
spirited song, enjoyed by the
love
of
domestic
tragedy
moving
and the field of interpretation.
choir as well as the audience.
directed
suspicion.
Dunn
has
and
His March 15th address will
ended the first half of the profive of the last six Guild prohighlight these facits of
gram.
ductions. and is scheduled to di"Othello."
The audience found humor in
rect the two plays following
In connection with the San
an unplanned "act" of scene
"Othello" in the current Guild
Jose tribute to Shakespeare, the
changes that introduced and set
season.
main branch of the San Jose
the mood for the Choraliers.
Now president of the Theater
Public Library on Market St..
The women, wearing outstanding
Guild as well as a cast member
will feature a display of some of
formal attire, had voices as clear
of "Othello" is 1956 graduate
Dr. Wood’s cherished relics and
w James Bertino. Bertino has acted
and spectacular as their satin
collection pertaining to Shake.11: and served as set designer for a
gowns. The twelve singers displayed unity and spirit as each
number of productions over the
45.47, 24 411414 ...,CAVAUV,
past several years. Bertino is
held his own in a multitude of
parts.
: head of the Speech and Drama
Department of Washington High
The encores were any choir diC.: School in Fremont.
rector’s delightperfect blends
A technical achievement for
ing. The last song, "Beautiful
Savior." completed the entire
the theater is a specially de: signed and constructed revolving evening with grandeur and simplicity.
stage,

Li \Lnn./
Theatre Guild’s performance ot
will deliver a special 6 "Othello."
no.dit to the open- -2
The senior English professor,
audience attending S.111
ho has instrueted Shnkespeare
lone Theatre Guild’s pr. duct
classes at SJS since 1930, first
of Shakespeare’s "othello "
.iine here in 1925, and received
ir \V, .1 add re., -Othello
his Ph.D. from Yale University
:a 1935. Ile is a member of the
sihakespeare Association and a
iquent contributor to scholarly
.oarrnds in his field of specializa.1 ai.r

Ii!!itart

DR. JAMES O. WOOD
. . . Shakespearean authority
Implications for a Modern Au thence." is part of the San Jose
tribute to the approaching 399th
of Shakespeare’s
armikersary
birth in 1564. The ceremony in
which Dr. Wood will participate
by the
liedns a! S cm

4.24kLu
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OUR TAMALE KITCHEN
9

KSJS Log

Try one of our delicious tamales, buritos, enchiladas or
tostadas tonight you’ll
love it.
Orders to go, no extra charge.
956 Park Ave.

293-1101

:11)Mtllir1cr5cr.111:3_
BUILD A WHOLE LIBRARY AT AMAZING
SAYINGS DURING MARCH BOOK SALE!
SAN

FRA.::: .CO

49e,

GREA’

ESCARE

,TA,E

EZ"ERY

CEkA.
c.t

S

S’OR ES

$198
Now
BOOK OF GOURMET

$100
$395

COHRLFTE
COOKING

OTHER

THE _ROAD TO [MTH

51"

,.-

$198

_c1.DE

c:

AmER CAN HORSES

12"

SECRE.

CC -

- ’TLER
$100

5100
REASURY
OF
araic CAN HOMES

: :

TREASURY

CONTEMPORARy
%_.
.
$595

OF FRENCH

TALES

Oar
DICTIONARY OF PHILOSOPHY

3):

C^ r

$198
52"

COME IN AND BROWSE TO YOUR HEART’S CONTENT
I.T.T.d,rch r.or. Ts sole,. Ton,

San Jose

Best Seller
Reprints
9:00 p.m.
for Less
Thursday
CYS5513
119 E San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.
Open

’til

151300K SHOP

’

90.7 Mc.
GALLERY OF SHORT STORIES:
TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1963
"Why 1 Live at the PO." author
4:24 Sign On
Eudora WIty: Storyteller: Lee
4:27 Program Highlights
Ruggles.
4:30 News
THE COLUMNS:
4:45 Spartan Show
A new program denoted to the
5:00 Law in the News
Greek organizations on campus.
5:05 Aperitif
News includes the story of Greek
6:00 Your Twilight Concert
retreat,
basketball news, society
7:00 Gallery of Short Stories
news, and an editorial feature.
7:15 The Columns
7:30 Where Minds Met
WHERE MINDS MEET:
8:00 News
"Pieces of Mind." The Abstraction
8:15 Washington Report
Process,
8:30 Highlights
WASHINGTON REPORT,
8:34 Sign Off
With Democrat Clarence Long and
HIGHLIGHTS
Republican Roger Morton of Mary.
LAW IN THE NEWS:
land. (Interview on their problems
Interview with Charles Joiner, on
as freshmen Congressmen).
the Amendments to tit’ Rules for
Civil Procedure in Federal Courts,
TWILIGHT CONCERT:
Bruciner’s Symphony *4 in E Flat;
be Falla’s Fantasia Betica.

Spa2tellt

Ext,

2081,

9A2

2082,

2083.

uould leave the ASB governDoes ’Club’ Govt.
ment even less in contact with
Mean Minority Role? student body opinion.
is

I’ into,
tiae 1.1Voced aliolition of
- gokeFlament mainly because I think students could be
better represented by a different sort of organizat km. Most
students do not think of class
government as representing their
main interests.
But Roger Hoffman’s arguments for class government are
impressive. Does the Student
Council propose any concrete
body to take user the essential
functions of class government
mentioned by Hoffman. or does
it intend to abolish class government without setting up machinery to safeguard the rights
which class government gives us?
The logic of clubs taking over
the functions of class government seems questionable. Many
-- perhaps mostclubs have as
little or less member participation as class government. Such
clubs are run by a minority.
Why take the power from one
minority and shift it to another,
perhaps more limited minority?
H. Caperton
Ahatt 1975

More Objections
To Class Govt. Drop
Editor:
One of the reasons why ASH
government leaders want Sc,
abolish class governments is
that they want to centralize all
the power of student government in the Student Council
and the Executive Council. But
this centralization might have
had results.
First, whenever a political
party or fraternity clique is in
control, there tends to be a
central leader. Thus, the student
government is not representative
of student opinion. Some Student Council members say that
they find out students’ opinions
in their own living centers or
in the cafeteria. But the answers
they get in the cafeteria usually
are not well thought out, and
if Student Council members ask
people in their living centers,
people in other living centers
have no representation. Class
governments can broaden the
representation considerably. In
fart centralization of power

Yet one of the arguments
that most students don’t identify
with or support their class governments because of apathy. Actually, this apathy is to be expected, because most students
won’t participate in ASH government either. Many can’t afford to take time. Of course,
there are always positions for
people to work for the ASH
government, as in Rally Committee But these are not really
student government positions.
There is another factor related to centralization of power.
Criticism of ASB government
sometimes originates in class
governments. This is one of the
main motives for Student Council to abolish class government.
Even if it does so, oLcoLurse. the
criticism will continue. Although
the Spartan Daily usually does
not criticize the ASB government, new small circulation independent newspapers that
might are appearing. And wordof-mouth criticism can’t be
stopped.
Now, the ASH government
often doesn’t deserve the criticism it gets. Its members are
experts on student government,
.itile to run a large and complex
system efficiently. This criticism
is often a distressing nuisance.
But one principle of democracy
is that you cannot stop the had
criticism without stopping the
good criticism. It isn’t worth it.
Roger Hoffman
ASH .A9911

’Keep Library Open,’
Says Grad Student
Editor:
For what reason does our library exist? Do we have a library to help in the dissemination of knowledge or to employ
the unemployables? Is the library on this campus designed
to operate in its proper role as
a support function of and to the
faculty and students of the
school or is its sole rationale
for existence that of providing
a convenient area in which students may congregate and sit
between classes? As a graduate

(Continued from Page I)

2084.

of Glob Printing Cc. Office
hours I45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday,
Editor ...
8013 PACINI
1 I Advertising Manager KENT VLAUTIN
Day Editor
ROMAN TOPOLSKI

However, he doubts if he would
participate at all "if they backed
Goldwater for President."
Pollacek believes that "all
types of people" will be attracted
to the YRs, with a lot of dedirated liberals joining "to try to
throw out their conservative
leaders."
"When the liberals controlled
the YRs," he says, "we did the
campaign work and outlined a
program of political action."
’EGOTISTS’
Jesse Torres, president of the
SJS Democratic Club, takes some

NEW CHECK CASHING POLICY
AT

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
’Right on Campus’
EFFECTIVE MARCH 11
Cheeks up to 815.00 ma\ be cashed at the courtesy
I ooth from 9 a.m. until our cheek cashing fund is exhausted.
Cheeks up to 85.00 or 85.00 above the amount of pur
chase may he taken to cheek -out lines No. 1 or No. 2.

ATTENTION
SENIORS:
A representative of the
National Drug Company,
e division of Richardson Merrell, Inc., will be on
campus Monday, March
18, 1963.

Graduating seniors interested in exploring sales
career possibilities in the
Ethical Pharmaceutical Industry are invited to arrange for interviews
through the college placement office,

30115

EUROPE
PLAN
NOW

lilasis at the YRs, describing
them as "egotists looking for
publicity:.
"Their ultimate aim," he says,
"is a Goldwater bandwagon coup
d’etat." (A sudden political coup
-Webster’s Dictionary’.
Most YRs actually would have
Preferred to junk the publicity,
according to many members with
whom we spoke.
As to their ultimate aims, it
looks as if they badly want
Goldwater to run for the Presidency.
But if there are any questions,
President Birchard has a proposal.
If anyone is genuinely concerned with the direction of the
YRs, "I would extend an open
invitation for a major public
panel discussion on the direction
the YRs should take."

student I would like to have
these questions arcascisat
ingly the library and
a, ac
run it have Es’, concept ot
,shat
their responsibilit
,
is: they have 1,,
a library is inteic
have not much in
what we do have
1.:
through a mysteries’’,
tern, and now it bec,r
cot that we will lie
of the library. not to l.,
chance in rannint, the
misshelved books and te..
ganization. To be specific I
to the intended plan I, ’’’I’
library for the entire week
Easter vacation. Speaking as
graduate student. for c. .
I ant sure, the opinic,
ation of at least
graduate students, !.
of the library will co-,
It is an essentially
lion for the few gra...
this campus to argue that tr,
library should remain Op, ’
ing this period, but why 0, we be selfish? This schod r...
assumed a grave responsit.........,
granting master’s degri,
who have entered the Ic.,
programs have assun,-!
equally grave burden. N., one
who enters such a program is
anything less titan serious about
his education and goals. We
know work is expected of us
and we gladly give it. Eta the
school owes us the 014,011ot:4
to do the work. The vex’ 11:01.11P
of graduate work calls for re,
search: we cannot a f lord to
waste an entire week, a wait in
which there are no class,- because the libararians w.int to
close-up shop. I am told that the
library will be closed in order
to move back into the recently
rebuilt section of the libran
Might it be pointed out that be.
fore Faster vaeation is upon lif
the library will have operated fur
approximately one -halt cif the
semester in its current ,
stances. Could not t hi- .
continue until the end
the
semester? Could not the mon
be done in the period boweeti
the end of this semester and the
beginning of the first summer
school session?
David W. Lubkert

aelfartins

Troubles Accompany
Expansion of YRs

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934. at San Jose California under the act of March 3, 1879, Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association, Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College triceps Saturday and Sunday
1 during college year. Subscription accepted only on a rersaindr-of-serns, tor bes;s. Full academic year. $9. each
1 sernstor $4.50. Off -campus price Olst
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial
iEt.2383. 2384. 2385, 2386 Adairfising
Press

Thrust and Parry

STUDENT TOURS
Take

that trio you ye -;.
m.
in the air
all the det,
r ,

r

CALL CY 3-1031

t -m travel agency
60 NORTH FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE

MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAMS
Montgomery Wards expansion program creates outstanding opportunities for young men to build a successful and
career. In the western region alone, we plan to
open more
neethiaonurthyirteayrsnew full -line department stores durinpgenthe
We provide intensive formalized training combined with
planned job experience. Advancement is based on careful
evaluation of actual job performance. We want men who
are anxious to assume responsibility, and who have a real
desire to work their way to the top in their chosen field.
Opportunities exist for graduates from almost every scho
lastic field of study. Openings are always available for men
interested in Store Management, Accounting, and Credit
Managment. Frequent openings are available in fields
Mail
such as Traffic Management, Industrial Engineering,
Order Management, Buying and many other specialized
your
For further information, fake this advertisement to
College Placement Office or to your nearest Montgomery
Ward store.

ON -CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
inOur personnel representative is scheduled to conduct
Contact
terviews on your campus on Tuesday, March 19.
your placement office immediately for an appointment.
Find out exactly what we have to offer.

M mil 1? 1

Golfers Start Year Off
With Alameda State Win
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Swimmers Beaten
By Foothill College
.
,

day,

Diamondmen Lose
6th Straight Game

The San Jose Stati .t. iinpre!
little-ma& it six .in a roe. S.itarday
sax losses.
The University of California
heat the Spartans for the secono
I :Prier:al
s’ its
:011111.44,41441/
time this }vat., 3-1.1. The Heti’
eiel=1@3=3SEEI
:int!
tree for ASTI menthe,
outhit SJS five to four, but
See them at
tint the public.
i’cording to (.4 4acla Ed Sobezak
Frosti field aetivity begins ,
CAI "got their hits at the right
GRADUATING SENIOR Dennis Bates drives ’Or t.0 points as
12:30 pin . sarsity field compe
!line." Neither team got 11101’.
SJS wins its season finale against UOP, 61-43. Chuck Strambler
9
illift(94 11.3
o .1, out frush
tition ill 1
(No. 43) defended on the play.
than one hit in an inning.
!first., ,
Sohczak said that Gary Viite
from library
121S.40.
1,ioked very good at shotstop tor
I.Sparhuis, and Ken Takahashi
CARS AVAILABLE
playist a good gaits’ at third base.
The frost, team dropped two
To Be
_iines over the weekend, losing
Gas Allowance
1-0 in five innings to Mt. Eden
CALL 294-4243
High School, and 10-1 to the Cal
frosh. The freshmen play A and
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It games against Arroyo !Ugh!
it, San Jose State’s gyinnaSchool today beginning at 230
First in
losses over the weekend
p.m. at the Spartan diamond.
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Gymnasts Perform Well
Despite Three Losses
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Leather, webbed, belts
11/4- width
Harness Buckles
Reg. retail price $3.50
Student discount $2.27
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First-Rate Tickets A ’Premium’
For Saturday’s OSU Meeting

In ,topping4.all IN-Pietro (0).
Hai Lin Krantz and liary
kiwi) with 80s, were alb0 victors
for SJS. Al lioseacei was the only
Alameda winner, over 1)an Calandri, 76-79, in the No. 2 match.
Lotz and Calandri lied
and lit"eaCei
-all in best ball
competition. The teams of Krantz. Taylor and Plato-Barber were 3-0
best ball winners.
I’lato is new urn the S.IS squad
Iii trig transferred from Oaklanil
t’ity l’ollege, where he was thi
lop I’heriderliird linkman.

entire
.1.v...1i:oiled through the
and rain. Jerrs
ltul
sarsity golfers won its
inner Friday iover Ala _
Se.
State 22,,i -41e, at the
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Driven To Oregon

awakiax,w.vv....u.k.zumar
5, FAIRGROUNDS
D,e

FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

50c

!!Stands to reason that a Me

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD

Insurance

policy designed expressly for college menand

i511-1 & TULLY ROAD

0.., S., 5

Holidays escludttell

only to

college mengives
you the most benefits for your
money when you consider that
SOIM

college men are preferred Insurance risks. Call me and I’ll fill you
In on THE BENEFACTOR, College Life’s famous policy, lank/.

RESTAURANT

NUM

_ Bruce
Olson*
says ...

siaely for college men.),

AND DRIVE-IN

SALES RENTALS

sou it, e0p15 Holt

naps

iii:nod Nilad
El) EllICKEN
BIM
Potatoe, \
lloot Boll and Butter
Coffer (or Tea
mid any one of 7 delieion- sleerttor 1,1115 $1.25
:-1.5111
Tuesday and Wednesday nights only
Ask for Virginia and show ASB card for this special price

LOOKING FOR A
BETTER HAIRCUT?

*BRUCE OLSON
351 N. 26th Street
San Jose, Calif.

Tel: 298-6031
representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
.. the only Company sethlg
excluswely to College Men

521 W. Santa Clara Si,

3233

STANLEYWARREP1 CUT
By Art" 4441tril nt Otdy
PHONE CY4-1601
THE STANLETWARREN SHOP
17 South Second St

STANLEY

San Jose

ALMA GOLF COURSE
son Jose’s newest, most modern
9 hole golf course

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California
GOLF

$1.00

students and faculty
MON. THRU FRI.

OSE

MINIATURE GOLF -75* 9-hol

golf course

* putting g r

with A.S.B. Card
* mimic/fore golf

* snack bar

ALMA GOLF COURSE
esmslomt Spartan Foundation
445 W. Alma St.. San Jose

Fraternity Leaders
Meet In Top Game
Alp1:71

()iin‘ga, losers if
i:ime, meet tonight at
possibly the top intra:.ural basketball grime of the year.
Saturday. the SJS, ’nit’s:mutat
,1 -stars dropped a 58-49 over.
:tie decision to Stanford. WW1
score 44-41, and SO seconil,
t t in the game, Steve
DeCou
i,ile the hall from a Stanford ,
tin. The Spartans smiled time out 1
s! oh 10 seronds left, and sot up I
play. But they missed 1,, shot,
’he game went into nye,mr,1
SJS squad blew lip

because
the
tobaccos
are!

Two Judoists Place
In Brown Belt Test
Teo San Jose

t
.. At- 1
Albert Fish,
placed in Saturday’s Northern
i’alifornia Brown Belt Champion -1
ships at San Jose’s Buddhist Tem- ,
ple gymnasium.
Dkamoto finished third in
1,10-pound weight class, while Fish
so as runner-im in the heavyweight.
loot
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OF WINE AND ROSES"

A CHILD IS WAITING"

Atymmil
’60 South First 54

-DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE-

south screen
Crystal Creamery

"GYPSY"
_
"FANNY"
north screen

TIree. Nominations for
A...adeiwy Awards

"Birdman of Alcatraz"

Shset :Alec,
nominated for

"MIRACLE WORKER"

MG CITY num’

TOWNE"7-

3061,

1431 The Alameda
YIRIDIANA"
befoir.
-THE RISK"

Manager Howard
396 South First

says:

"FOLLOW THE BOYS"

"We serve qualify food at

Connie Francis

:t
nfact
nen+.

A

Ac.demy Award honors

SARATOGA T;
14502 SIg Saila 1Ny
WALTZ OF THE
TOREADoRES"
Pnter Seller,

"THE KISS"

Paula Prentiss

’THE PASSWORD IS COURAGE -

lowest possIble prices. Try our
fine food today!"

COFFEE SHOP
7th

and Santa Clara

Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
through

mild ...made to taste even

Crystal Creamery

K ri Bogardo

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

See 1,,te

COP A
GENTLER

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS

wan

ORDINARY CICAREMS

TASTE

-111-

milder

the longer length of Chesterfield King.

g,Les

SMOOTHER

ENJOY THE

ClIASTERFILLO RING

WNW’?

LENGTH OF
CHES1ERF It ID
KING

The smoke of a Chesteriell King
mellows and softens as it flows
becomes
through longer ienith
aMoOLA and gentle to your

taste.
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K.O. Polio Drive Successful

.y’s mass immunization pro s:inta Clara County boasts that s
o1 .1 per cent of its residents xi,
Partial returns from the sixlillmune from Type III polio at t..
caunty Bay Area indicate a trend
See us for all year bakery needs. for succesaful completion of the
Wadding cakes. party pastries, :ii.ogram.
birthday crLes and pies.
Past statistics show that 77 to
San Jose I finest independent
78 per cent of the population took
bakery
rypes I and It. More than half
oi those taking the vaccine were
ander 20 years of age.
For persons who were unable
,., take Type III polio vaccine on
s :May. special clinics will be held
.etween 3 and 6 p.m. at the San
lose City Health Department.
2 blocks 4,0, cmpus
CC 2 6880
W. Mission St.. on Wednesdie.
Thursday and Friday.
Type III polio vaccine also
be taken Tuesday, at James Lies
High School. 57 N. White Rd., Sin
.lose, according to Dr. Deane ’I’
Adams. Santa Clara County Medial Society (O. polio chairman.

GOOD EATIN’
PODNAH

ANGELO’S
TEXASSIZED
STEAKS

AVAILABLE
VISIT
OUR

Lariat
Room
SOON

ANGELO’S

PARKING

tfrL,Ftsct STEAK HOUSE
s 1.d 72 E. SANTA CLARA

March 20
approved and
unapproved
reading

LYKE
1111%

One!

LET’S TALK IT OVER
Group Representatives
Here s a rest moving Position for
the man who’s got "people -ability.- Dealing with industry execie
lives,
you
find real challenges
. . and rewards limited only by
your desire to succeed.

Investment Analysts
To make important investment
decisions. A dynamic career opportunity. Graduate work in economics or related field is desirable.

Administration or Sales
Positions available for noting.
graduates who display above
average ability to ’get things

Get More Information!
Interviews to bit held on March
20 for these interesting, well paying jobs. See the placement service today and sign up for an in.

THE PRUDENTIAL
Insurance Co. of America

Spaztana
CLASSIFIEDS

Spartaguide

Rally Committee Japanese Aikido
Seeks Song Girls Display 2:30 Today
las OLIN tor so, 0.igint pos,rnins
tor the 1963-64 song girls will be
held tonight and Thursday from
7 to 9 in MG207. accordme iii Mike
Freed. Rally Committee chairman.
-All coeds with an overall GPA
of 2.25 and a 2. for last semester
are eligible and should try out
for the four full-time and two
alternate openings." Freed said.
_applicants must attend four
additional workshop meetings on
NI.irch 19, 21. 26 and 28.
Final judging will be held
pril 2.

Job Interviews
Interviews are now being held in
Building X, 303 S. Ninth St., between
9-15 .m. and 4,15 p.m. Appointment
lists are put out in advance. Students
ar requested to sign up early.-ED.

-416-

10th and San Salvador Streets,
TODAY:
12:30 p.m.
l
eel’s.in
meets
Francais:
Cercle
Alpha Lambda Delta: meets in
Alkida, a unique system of teria room A, 330 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
Intercultural C’ounell: meets at F010-1.
physical development and self-deK.IS Ski Club: election of next
fense. having its origins in the 7:30 p.m.
officers; TH55, 7:30 p.m.
traditional military arts of Japan,
Lutheran student Union: Lenten year’s
will he demonstrated this after- program and Bible study; Campus
Associated Women’s Students:
noon at 2:30 in Morris Dailey !Christian (’enter, 10th and sen, meets in AWS Lounge, 3:30 p.m.
Auditorium.
Carlos Streets, 7 p.m.
Aikido is based upon new
TOMORROW:
Spartan Spears: meets in ED118.
adaptations of traditional techWork Club: Ann Baku240145/11
p.m.
6:30
niques.
lich discusses the aged and handiIn recent years Japanese judo Wesley Foundation: Rev. J. Ben-I capped: CH161, 3:30 p.m.
experts have introduced the sys- ton White discusses the attack on’l
Mete: meets in T1155,
tem into their sport in order to the churches from the "Earl Rally C
maintain an edge over the West Right"; St, Paul Methodist Church, I 3:30 p.m
as judo superiority began to pass
Women’s Recreation Assn.: Badfrom East to West.
minton at ti p.m.; Orchesis at 7
The demonstration, sponsored by 72 Bachelor Degrees p.m. in WG.
the Simgha Club, will be given by
Robert Tann and former SJS stu- Offered at SJS
ALL NEW 1963 CARS
’
dent Hera Kusado,
SJS offers 51 bachelor of arts
AT LOWEST PRICES
I degrees and 21 bachelor of sciFactory Warranty, Dealer’s Service
La Torre was erected in 1910
discount
Also used cur, a$
and is now one of the few remain- ence degrees. Both a BS and a
Call
ing buildings from the- original BA are offered in chemistry
(Redwood City)
campus.
and geology.

African Student
Speaks On Coffi

Mat Kiniya, ,iii
phy major from aev,
Tanganyika in East
speak about "Coffee r
Africa" today at 171
before the Entomol..
Following his talk
the "Nlecliterrancati Fr.
will be shown. Jon Si,
president, annirineril
gram is open to .
refreshment.: to,.
added.

Ste Patrick’s
Day Cards
Studio Cards
Cards for all Occasiont
Wedding In,ifitions

PAUL’S
Greeting Card Shop
it Fountain st.
1 1.1

TODAY:
Kaiser Aircraft tt Electronics! leetrical engineers tor junior en’leering positions. Citizenship re. .1 red.
1.1tton Indust ries - Electrical
.r1.1 mechanical engineers for pro,: iction. research and develop,nent. Citizenship required.
University of California Law.nce Radiation Lab.-- Electrical
.nal mechanical engineers, physics.
.rt.ith.. and chemistry majors, fol.
.:h.tineers, physicists, mathemati..ans. and chemists. Citizenship
. required.
Campbell Soup Sales Co.-Marketing, economics, foreign trade
.ind business administration maors for company product sales
..iding to marketing department
...-sigiuments. Citizenship required.
Chas. Pfizer & Co- -Business adriinistration and liberal arts ma i’’’s; biology, chemistry, pre-men
.loll pharmacy majors for pharma..,..itical sales positions.
Air Force Flight Test CenterEdwards Air Force Base Electrical, mechanical, aeronautical
and chemical engineers along with
math, physics and chemistry majiirs for engineers, mat hemat
clans, physicists and chemists. Cit.
/..nnhip required.
TO LIU I! 1() Vt :
I

%iit.r,01
-- Civil
I.. ni.,iors
tlia.j4Jrn with :1./
(.: basic science for assistant sanitarians.
engineering assistants and account ing-auditing positions Citizenship
required.

’rhenium Metals cet ri.
’-.
Industrial 1....’..1,
- r SJS. Piped lett
2 ;327,
mechanical, chemical :aid metal’.
t6
1, best offer.
04
6
n 5 acartmen‘ -"tritract. lurgical engineers for engineering
APPovvd
n call positions.
1958 MGA roadster - for the disc:an
i _
-s n) erh, ss P Id.o. heater, we
Upjohn
Physic-al education
W.Vi/ .rs.
..nneau, etc. $1195.
business administration with sciWANTED
799 3797 nt.
ence backgrounds, biological sciknowing the whereabouts of a ences and chemistry majors fan.
Triumph "TR-3" ;’ /I. A r,. erh 0140 Anyone
peacock pease call 294-6414, Eat. 2041. pharmaceu t its I sales positions. Cit^
- - gather up- Ask for Bob Rauh.
izenship required.
,dert $1375
Oriental girl preferred. Pm. & Bd. it,
II
sing & II
Finance
ange 2 hrs. work in evening. 377-874
Asteno
Business ailminist ration
49 Plymouth ....pan,
vV
A GREAT APT. - UNAPP! 1 girl c. t111-4)01^6 With in
in municipal
-rere with 3. CV 8-1695.
finance, sociology, political scientn
.
Triumph TR 2.
Ire rev.
252 5373 aft,. 2 lob openings: Indust. Eng. and Aq...-. and social sciences majors and pul.
. So- ,oricos melon. Degrees - %tort ett lit’ administration TOWS for fumissooissso. John Campbell, Cy 8.1000 ing in ternshi p tart grain. (’it izensim
For saie or tr,,de. ..;
’ -1- Mach. 10 ’
I ,..., or Motor or F.ld- 3 -speed woman’s bike. Phone 295-7272 required.
of‘er 630.
FOR SALE

$22 £0 mo.

’,man nevt for old,- Travel companion for summer in Hawaii.
’ 292.3014 (girl).
..0Y 5-3016.
_
Riders
wanted/Palo Alto-SJSC. Ma
’62 MGA Mi. II- Fully equ;ped
Fri. 7,30-3:30. Vince. DA 3 41,92
-s
- Einst offer. Ca
3Guy to share unapp. house .:
$25 month, 15 So. I2th.
’62 Vespa ISO.
4;4
Female (s) interested in independr,t
’62 TOHATSU
cellent
-or Mark- European travel this summer. Need
companion. Call Marcy 293-9890.
’
steel guitar n .1 amplifier. $95 Dishwasher wanted ;Or dinner meats.
Get that meal. Call CV 7.9989
’ 4-2927
-;"
PERSONAL
1953 Mercury Monterey
perfo meSuperfluous heir removed for life A
’
".
7
-,s ;
P F. 210 So. 1st, 294-aaos
40 miles per gal. " C Morrr k8 UNIVERSITAETV.:
ACHTUNG
584
riuw
1.4
15or.
M
AL CORRAL wird Si. I-,
’moth. 68 No 10th 1
Sun. Afa.
Warten Sin auf ifin! Al
00 Mon..
I Q Tests. Accurate. horns m--- .Cr7.’
For Saks - mew’, app, apt. rostra,
r4,liy scored. P.
Moist
-- large disrount. Todd, 29 1- r11 versity To,
rt., 169
8489.
39 13, "44. StallfOrd 1-Stereo-20-20 Amp.
Harman Karclon
SERVICES
I/PX AM/ I’M
. Call Chuck. CV 54, 96
Auto insurance for students. Phone 74,
2420. Chet Bailey Ins. 385 So, Monr-,
.51 Halals’s fAr. mS en4ine-econorey
viod condi.i-^ r...Y 8,0562 evenings Street.
$100
100 wedding invitations. $11.95. Ore
day r ,,,_
’53 Ford
I) CI $195. 382 gold. free. AL 2-9191,
I n.ve.
Esp. French tutor $I
P
41) SenithCorone
CLASSIFIED RATES:
250 a line first insertion
204 a line succeeding insertions
FOR RENT
2 line minimum
Furnished 4 Brirrn. House,
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office -Room lb, Tower Hell, or
Send in Handy Order Blasi
. with Check or Money Order.
No Kona Orden
’59 Ford

-

.

14

tin

This Week Special!
LADIES PLAIN

COATS
Cleaned
and
Prr-s;r?d

$105
regularly $1.79

PICK YOUR JOB, DON’T CHANCE IT
Only when you’ve looked into every possibility, are the odds on getting the job
you want all in your favor. Give up the guesswork about your future by checkirW
many companies, investigating them thoroughly. When you talk to the marl
from the Bell System, you’ll find we offer excellent opportunities for you technical, engineering, business and liberal arts majors to put what you know to
work. Plus these not -so-hidden advantages: immediate responsibility, rapid advancement, and an atmosphere you can grow in. So give yourself the best chance
for opportunity. If you qualify for a job with the Bell System (and the odds are
just 1 in 7 you will), we’ll give you every chance for a top career. Openings in
the following Bell System Companies:

AP,

goldof
Clegmer41
25 S. 3rd San Jose
CI’ 2

1052

PELI

Pt, Rolf 01 PA SOUTflt PIN Ht II iT ,. 4 71-1. ft’:
tit (-,41
/Min 8E1.1 11.1 lPtlf.lt.t
. -I.)
TELLPH(1Nt. CO. INDIANA BELL ILLEPSONE

SANDIA CORPORATION

s
CC

.

.

rn, ttLEet4nriF
PACIFIr’ NOP
Tf
I 4 TF1 rt.,
.
’1 I Plor
).0,14E.S. a PUT ILLEPHONT. CO ATILRIcAN ILL. B ILl
.

../

4i, Pacific Telephone
A ’

A

OPPORTUNITY El4PLOys

INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS

.

’1 -

I()

4 Ci
TAM 0 rulrc

WESTERN ELECTRIC
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